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"We had such a wonderful time as well as
our guests, and Julian was able to capture
these moments so perfectly. If you are
looking to capture candid moments in time
on your joyful day, we HIGHLY recommend
working with Julian!"   
                                    ~ Katelyn V., bride

A few client reviews of my work

Mr. Cavazos is an excellent photographer!
The photos he did for me and my
husband's wedding were absolutely
stunning! He does a great job creating
beautifully framed photos and capturing
all of the fun moments that occur
throughout the day. 
  
                                       ~ Karen M., bride

"He was the best photographer we ever had.
Super sweet professional, and he understood
exactly what I wanted, which was candid
moments to remember.  
  
                                       ~ Amanda F., bride



 Meet over Zoom so I can listen to what you're 

 envisoning, and see if I'm a good fit for you.

 Build a custom package for you. 

 Continue communicating leading up to your

wedding to ensure we're on the same page. 

 Shoot intentionally with your wants in mind.

 Deliver your images

 Collaborate with you to preserve your special day        

through wall art and albums.

My process for serving couples is important to me. 
I truly want to get a sense of what's important to you 
so I can create a beautiful wedding story for you.

Here's what to expect:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

MY COMMITMENT TO YOU 
I commit to capturing candid photos of the beauty 
and emotion of your day, and to providing you with 
a smooth, simple and trustworthy experience.  

MY PROCESS 

This is me with my 
wife and kids in Hawaii. 



"He made us feel very comfortable.

He was able to capture all my

family’s shenanigans and silly

moments."

                      ~Gabriel G., groom 



ENGAGEMENT COLLECTIONS*
 

 Me as your head photographer 
 1.5-hour session 
 Up to 2 locations
 Up to 2 outfits 
 Personalized online gallery
 Each photo retouched 

Gorgeous Session  |  $500 

 Me as your head photographer 
 45-minute session 
 Personalized online gallery
 Each photo retouched 

Style Session  |  $350 

*Includes travel if in Houston area



Julian as your head photographer

8 hours of coverage 

2nd consultation the week of wedding 

Wedding photo preview of up to 30 photos 

Each photo individually retouched

High-resolution digital files delivered 

6-month online gallery

USB of delivered photos

Unrestricted Printing Rights

10" story album with first 40 pages

Wildest Dreams  |  $4,960 

     within 48 hours after wedding

WEDDING COLLECTIONS



Julian as your head photographer

6 hours of coverage 

2nd consultation the week of wedding 

Wedding photo preview of up to 20 photos

within 48 hours after wedding

Each photo individually retouched

High-resolution digital files delivered 

3-month online gallery

USB of delivered photos

Unrestricted Printing Rights

8" highlight album with first 20 pages

Love Story |  $3,340 

WEDDING COLLECTIONS
 



Julian as your head photographer

4 hours of coverage 

2nd consultation the week of wedding

Wedding photo preview of up to 10 photos

within 48 hours after wedding 

Each photo individually retouched

High-resolution digital files delivered 

1-month online gallery

Unrestricted printing rights

Sparks Fly  |  $1,930  

WEDDING COLLECTIONS
 



8" fine linen album 

First 20 thin luster pages 

Love Story Highlight Album  |  $380 

     (10 spreads) 

 

10" leather album

Cover with square photo 

First 40 thick luster pages  

Wildest Dreams Upgraded 
Story Album |  $980 

     and names engraved 

     (20 spreads)  Additional Pages | $50 each

Your wedding album holds great sentimental value. 

It contains cherished memories, emotional moments and unforgettable
experiences that you'll get to relive over and over again and pass down from
generation to generation, preserving your love story. 

I'll work with you to design an album that tells the story of your day.
Albums are included in the Wildest Dreams and Love Story collections. 

When I send you the digital gallery, you'll "favorite" the ones you want
potentially included in the album. I'll send you a proof of the album and
you'll get 3 rounds of revisions before ordering.  

WEDDING ALBUMS AND WALL ART

11 x 14   

12 x 18 

16 x 20 

16 x 24  

20 x 30 

24 x 36 

30 x 40 

 

Albums

Wall Art
Printed on fine art canvas material and wrapped around 1.5" wooden 

stretcher frame with sawtooth mounting.

$160

$180

$198

$214

$298

$414

$480 

 

Size Price



Julian as your head photographer

4 hours of coverage 

Wedding photo preview of up to 10 photos

within 48 hours after wedding

2nd consultation the week of wedding 

Each photo individually retouched

High-resolution digital files delivered 

1-month online gallery

Unrestricted printing rights

Sparks Fly  |  $1,930 

Julian as your head photographer

8 hours of coverage 

Wedding photo preview of up to 30 photos 

2nd consultation the week of wedding 

Each photo individually retouched

High-resolution digital files delivered 

6-month online gallery

USB of delivered photos

Unrestricted printing rights

10" story album with first 40 pages

Wildest Dreams  |  $4,960 

      within 48 hours after wedding

PHOTOGRAPHY COLLECTIONS*

Julian as your head photographer

6 hours of coverage 

Wedding photo preview of up to 20 photos

within 48 hours after wedding

2nd consultation the week of wedding 

Each photo individually retouched

High-resolution digital files delivered 

3-month online gallery

USB of delivered photos

Unrestricted printing rights

8" highlight album with first 20 pages

Love Story  |  $3,340 

Most popular

  *All packages include travel if in Houston area and 7.75% sales tax.
    Includes album shipping †

††


